
A very distinguished atmosphere prevailing 
in the golf clubhouses all around France was 
the principal reason why CrossMediaPub, a 
company providing digital signage networks 
and broadcasting, chose directional sound by 
Panphonics. With Panphonics Sound Shower®, 
the clubhouses are divided into separate 
atmospheres with or without audio. 

Creating a harmony of information and 
intimacy at golf clubs with Panphonicsintimacy at golf clubs with Panphonics



ScreenGolf network for golf-related broadcasting

The initial idea of a digital signage network at the golf 
clubhouses was simply to install a network of fl at screens, 
and use it for broadcasting golf news, information about 
each golf course, entertainment and advertisement of 
local and global companies - basically any kind of infor-
mation meeting the needs and interests of the golfers 
spending time at the clubhouse. The network was to be 
equipped with audio, allowing better public attention. 

However, the managers of the golf courses weren’t all too 
convinced in the beginning. As it turned out, maintaining 
an intimate and quiet atmosphere at the clubhouses was 
crucial to them. The managers of the clubhouses felt that 
a digital signage network with audio might disturb the 
golfers and the staff at the clubhouse, forcing them to lis-
ten to the same information content over and over again.

Precisely limited sound fi elds with SoundShower®

The reaction of the clubhouse managers changed the aim 
of the project for CrossMediaPub. They now needed a so-
lution that would enable creating an area with audible 
sound and another one without it, in order to offer the 
golfers a choice between hearing the screen or not. The 
sound fi eld had to be so precisely limited that the staff 
could also be protected from any disturbance or noise pol-
lution. 

Fortunately, CrossMediaPub’s supplier Merim Digital Media 
could recommend a perfect solution. With Sound Shower® 
directional audio by Panphonics, the sound linked with the 
image could be directed exactly to the desired area while 
avoiding any disturbance outside the audio fi eld.

Proven effi ciency of SoundShower®

After learning about the advantages and seeing a demon-
stration of Sound Shower® by Panphonics, CrossMediaPub 
was totally convinced that they had found the best audio 
solution for their digital signage network, and the compa-
ny was very confi dent about convincing the fi nal customer 
as well. They were right; most of the managers of the golf 
courses welcomed the screens without hesitation. 

But there were also those that resisted. Some even thought 
that it was just a marketing trick - it simply seemed too 
good to be true, something that really doesn’t exist and 
can not possibly be done. After a demonstration at the 
pilot clubhouses or Salon du Golf fair, however, everyone 
was impressed and gave their approval. 

Now, two years after starting the project, the Screen-
Golf network is a complete part of the environment of 
the French golf clubhouses. The golfers are provided with 
interesting, golf-related information meanwhile perfectly 
conserving the quiet work environment of the staff as well 
as the dignifi ed clubhouse atmosphere with Panphonics 
Sound Shower®.
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About CrossMediaPub
CrossMediaPub is a French company specializing in digital 
signage. The company offers a complete service, from the 
installation and management of fl at screen networks to 
the broadcasting of the advertising or information content 
according to the customers needs. CrossMediaPub manages 
more than 600 digital signage screens in over 200 different 
locations in France and Europe.

About Merim Digital Media
Merim Digital Media is a company specializing in manufacturing, 
installation and maintenance of digital signage projects. Their 
services include the conception, engineering, manufacturing 
and installation of the equipment, as well as the main tenance, 
and telemanagement of all-inclusive digital signage projects. 
Merim Digital Media also offers all the complementary services 
required for the proper implementation of the project. 
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